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ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND EVALUATION 
Please respond to the following as appropriate: 
- Describe what was achieved during the time period of the grant.
- What aspects were completed as proposed?  If your study could not be completed as 
proposed, explain how your plans were altered.
- Did the project accomplish what it intended?  Did it make a difference?
- Include any relevant quantitative data, if applicable (e.g. How many individuals have 
benefited from this project and in what way?  You may include various output measures such 
as circulation/reference transactions, program attendance, survey responses, etc.).
- Include any anecdotes, if applicable.
- What would you do differently next time, if anything?

Is your project completed?

Yes
No

If No, what is needed to complete the project?  More time, funds?



FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Please explain how the funds received were spent.  Attach your original budget and indicate 
how well your estimates matched with actual expenditures.  Receipts are not necessary.

SHARING YOUR PRODUCT/RESULTS 
What are your plans for disseminating the results of your work?  If it will be a webpage or product, 
or published article or book, when will it be available to the public?  Include citations/URLs if known.  
Remember that all final products must acknowledge receipt of funds from LAUC.


	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	SHARING_YOUR_PR_Z4kjRgLh*Gs8IW2y7bIujQ: We produced a shareable slide deck with our presentation and panel discussion points here: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15pYwBVxgBwpAevO7o_qxnDMSQaWiEp9O1TCUjs4Nu0U/edit?usp=sharing
	FINANCIAL_STATE_ppcimfebAmdoAxnAQ3hu1g: Original budget: 
$609 flight
$399 conference registration
$612 hotel
$120 meals
$50 ground transportation

Actual expenditures:
$609 flight
$399 conference registration
$612 hotel
$99 ground transportation
 
	If_No__what_is__-guqrfFP1GCuNA3wDbdPcg: 
	Is_your_project_ci5HVIH0gJlt0rJ*fDODlw: Yes
	ACCOMPLISHMENTS_ZzSqOjbs2xKbInoO75jyeQ: The $600 travel grant was incredibly helpful in defraying the cost of travel to Pittsburgh for the 2023 Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) conference. One of our other colleagues on the panel had a last minute family emergency so I delivered much of the substance of the session. I touched on a variety of contemporary copyright issues relevant to college and research libraries, including: 1) the Copyright Alternative in Small-Claims Enforcement Act, 2) controlled digital lending and the publisher lawsuit against the Internet Archive, 3) the intersection of copyright and contractual arrangements in libraries and research, and 4) the effects of artificial intelligence/machine learning on copyright for libraries and researchers. 

Our panel discussion was very well attended, with a packed room of about 200 participants. This demonstrates an ongoing interest in understanding copyright issues and learning how librarians can navigate these within their institution. I also received kudos from several attendees after the session, saying they appreciated the topic and got a lot out of our presentation and panel. 
	Original_Abstra_M0VjXAr83Ym4*JYKw0HZZQ: I led the development and submission of a panel presentation for the ACRL 2023 conference. Our 4-person expert panel, Copyright Hot Topics for College and Research Libraries, has been accepted. I am leading the organization and moderation of the panel.

Copyright touches college and university library communities in a variety of ways, including research and scholarly publishing, course design and instruction, library digitization programs, and interlibrary resource lending. 

It is important for library workers and college and university communities to better understand their rights (and responsibilities) in the ever-changing world of copyright legislation, litigation, and rulemakings. Our panel will bring diverse perspectives from a copyright librarian at an academic library, a library leader, and a policy and advocacy expert to discuss and share contemporary library copyright issues, including potential copyright legislation for the new Congress (which will have been recently seated in January 2023), the Copyright Alternative in Small-Claims Enforcement (CASE) Act, controlled digital lending, and the Copyright Office Modernization activities. 

UC Berkeley Library's Office of Scholarly Communication Services is a demonstrated leader in copyright education and advocacy in service of research, teaching, and learning at UCB and beyond. I have written commentaries, presented webinars, and drafted copyright guidance on many of the issues we're teeing up for discussion at the ACRL 2023 panel.
	TITLE_OF_PROJEC_9eHeKPp1LvHlLXaVNIZBKA: Copyright Hot Topics for College and Research Libraries
	E_Mail_and_Tele_CZ-V5FRtHrP-lG3Df2gUBA: tvollmer@berkeley.edu
	Campus_of_Prima_q47edGWel*AJ-yOq1n7wGg: Berkeley
	Primary_Applica_7C3MWMqP4CHPuND-YpvyTw: Timothy Vollmer
	Award_Amount_-uymmrv7liVPOPBezozSHg: $600
	Award_Year_-uymmrv7liVPOPBezozSHg: 2022-23
	Co_Applicant_s__8MeLF7Q*EHBY1PeOD1Agfw: 
	Annual or End_8MeLF7Q*EHBY1PeOD1Agfw: End of funding
	Date_8MeLF7Q*EHBY1PeOD1Agfw: March 20, 2023


